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I. Overview
Flexera is introducing a new authentication option into Data Platform: “Certificate Authentication”.
Certificate Authentication is an SSO implementation which leverages PKI to authenticate and
authorize users via digital certificates that can be stored and secured on a computer or on a
smartcard device. This means that instead of supplying a standard username and password to a PKI
enabled application, you present a certificate which asserts your identity.
With Certificate Authentication, Enterprises that rely on PKI to authenticate users in a Windows
environment where Active Directory is also deployed can now configure Data Platform to use the
same PKI without the requirement of proxies or other intermediary devices.

II. Prerequisites
This feature requires:
• Data Platform 5.5.35 or higher
• A fully functioning PKI Environment integrated with Microsoft Active Directory
• The “Client Certificate Mapping Authentication” feature for the Web Server Role
• PKI Certificates issued to the Data Platform and User Console application servers

III. How to Configure and Test
A. Pre-Configuration (for Data Platform and User Console Application
Servers)
1.

Install Client Certificate Mapping Authentication Feature
To install this feature, use the “Add Roles and Features Wizard” and within the
“Web Server (IIS)” Role, find and enable the “Client Certificate Mapping
Authentication” feature within the “Security” option
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2.

Enable “Active Directory Client Certificate Authentication” for IIS
Open the IIS Manager on the application server that will be hosting either Data
Platform or User Console. Select the server root note and Home pane double
click “Authentication”. Right click the “Active Directory Client Certificate
Authentication” option and choose “Enable” to activate
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3.

Configure SSL Bindings for Default Website
The Certificate authentication process can only occur over a secure channel
between the client browser and the application server. To create the secure
channel, the IIS Default Website must be configured to support the Secure
Sockets Layer (SSL) protocol.
To enable SSL, open IIS Manager and select the root node. In the Home pane
select “Server Certificates”. If there are no certificates listed, it is recommended
that you go through your organization’s processes to obtain a Server certificate
issued by your organization’s authorities for your web server. If your
organization’s policies allow, you may also use the actions within IIS Manager to
generate a “self-signed” certificate for use. Self-signed certificates are useful for
testing, but it is highly recommended that you obtain a production certificate
from your organization as self-signed certificates may generate warnings/errors
and depending upon certain policies, you may even be prohibited from accessing
the application.

Once a validate certificate has been installed, within the IIS Manager, select the
Default Website and in the actions to the right select “Bindings”. Click “Add” to
add a new binding. Select “https” as the type and select the certificate that was
added earlier from the dropdown. Lastly remove any non-https binding from the
website.
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B. Data Platform Configuration
1.

Install Data Platform 5.5.35 or Patch Your Installation to At Least 5.5.35
If you are applying patches to an existing installation of Data Platform and you
also have deployed the Flexera User Console, then before doing so, validate that
the Data Platform and User Console applications are able to communicate. Go to
the “BDNA User Console” tab in the Preferences section of the Data Platform
Admin Console. Verify that the “Activate BDNA User Console” checkbox is
activated, and the page says “Connected” near/under the Test connection button.
If this is not the case, resolve any issues such as resetting passwords, restarting
services.
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2.

Run the Configuration Wizard for Data Platform
After installation/patching, run the Configuration Wizard for Data Platform and at
the 4th step, select “Certificate Authentication…” and hit Next. You will receive a
warning about ensuring your environment meets the necessary requirements. It is
recommended that you revisit the sections above and validate that you have
completed each item.
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After validation, select Yes and continue with the configuration. Certificate
authentication within Data Platform requires you to also configure a working
Active Directory connection. Please refer to the section within the Data Platform
Administrator’s guide for more detail.
When the user presents a certificate for authentication, Data Platform uses the
subject data in the certificate to map to details found within Active Directory. In
most PKI/Active Directory integrations this is accomplished through the Subject
Alternative Name attribute in the digital certificate via the “OtherName” SAN
extension. (See more about the SAN field here).
The values of the Other Name field are extracted for the “Principal Name” value.
If present, this value is used to search for the user in Active Directory via the
“userPrincipalName” value.

If a user is found, Data Platform validates that the user is assigned the applicable
role for the application (either directly or indirectly via group membership).
The search attribute is controlled via the “User Attribute” value in the Active
Directory configuration screen
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Next you must configure and validate the certificate authentication settings. Data
Platform will require that you supply the certificate thumbprint for at least one
root certificate authority in the PKI and the certificate data (base64) for a
standard, non-service account user that is expected to access the application(s).
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To obtain the certificate data for a user, the administrator can open a valid
personal certificate that can be used for Client authentication or Smart Card
authentication that has been signed by the target Root Certificate Authority and
export it to the Base-64 file format. Be sure to not export the Private Key as it is
not needed.
Once exported, a standard text reader can be used to open the file and paste the
contents into the configuration Wizard.
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To obtain the certificate thumbprint, use the same certificate above. Select the
“Certification Path” and select the root signer and select “View Certificate” In the
details for the certificate of the root CA, select the “Thumbprint” field and copy
the value into the Configuration Wizard.

Once the values are populated, hit Test to validate the settings.
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The CA thumbprint(s) ensures only authorized PKI can be used to access the
application. Certificates presented for authentication that are not signed by
authorities configured in Data Platform will fail the authentication process.
Hit Next to finish the setup and initialize Data Platform.
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Once the configuration process has finished. You should now be able to access
the Data Platform and authenticate with a personal certificate.
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C. User Console Configuration
1.

For New Installations of Data Platform
(For new installations of Data Platform, you need to install User Console first.
Please refer to the User Console installation guide and follow the preconfiguration steps as described above).

2.

For Existing Data Platform Installations
For existing Data Platform installations, once the Data Platform has successfully
patched the User Console, the Data Platform Configuration Wizard has been run
and Certificate Authentication configured; the Configuration Wizard on the User
Console should be re-run. Due to the nature of the new configuration, in most
cases, only two options will require adjustment however, the configuration wizard
must still be executed from start to completion for the User Console to retrieve
the new security settings and apply them.
Note: before continuing with the configuration, be sure that you have executed
the pre-configuration steps for the User Console as detailed above.
Launch the User Console Configuration Wizard and modify the second page so
that the application is updated with the correct protocol and username settings.
If using the “admin” account to retrieve settings, be sure that username matches
the value used when configuring the Data Platform. If not using this account,
then ensure that the username format is identical to the admin account.
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In addition, the Management account must be adjusted. If the same account is
used for both the Management and Admin functions, then be sure to update the
username in this section. Otherwise, ensure that the format Is identical to the
format.
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Once making the necessary changes, select Execute to allow the wizard to deploy
the necessary changes
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IV. Usage and Troubleshooting
A. Usage
The Certificate Authentication feature allows for signing into Data Platform Admin and
User Consoles using x509 based Certificates. The Data Platform verifies any certificates
presented for authentication. This is in addition to any revocation or validity checks that
may be performed via Windows.
When logging onto the Admin Console via a new session, when prompted, choose any
available certificate for authentication.
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If you do not choose a certificate (e.g., hit cancel) or do not have an available certificate to
choose from, the standard Logon form will load.
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This allows Data Platform and User Console to support Certificate and non-Certificate
users concurrently.
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Product Support Resources
The following resources are available to assist you with using this product:
•

Flexera Product Documentation

•

Flexera Community

•

Flexera Learning Center

•

Flexera Support

Flexera Product Documentation
You can find documentation for all Flexera products on the Flexera Product
Documentation site: https://docs.flexera.com

Flexera Community
On the Flexera Community site, you can quickly find answers to your questions by searching content from other
customers, product experts, and thought leaders. You can also post questions on discussion forums for
experts to answer. For each of Flexera’s product solutions, you can access forums, blog posts, and knowledge
base articles.
https://community.flexera.com

Flexera Learning Center
Flexera offers a variety of training courses—both instructor-led and online—to help you understand how to
quickly get the most out of your Flexera products. The Flexera Learning Center offers free, self-guided,
online training classes. You can also choose to participate in structured classroom training delivered as
public classes. You can find a complete list of both online content and public instructor-led training in the
Learning Center.
https://learn.flexera.com

Flexera Support
For customers who have purchased a maintenance contract for their product(s), you can submit a
support case or check the status of an existing case by making selections on the Get Support menu of
the Flexera Community.
https://community.flexera.com

Contact Us
Flexera is headquartered in Itasca, Illinois, and has offices worldwide. To contact us or to learn more
about our products, visit our website at: http://www.flexera.com
You can also follow us on social media: Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn, YouTube, Instagram
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